The use of engineered biomaterial Bone Plexur M® in benign epiphyseal tumors: our experience at 20 months of follow-up.
The objective is to reconstruct the subchondral bone after curettage of benign tumors located in the epiphysis, a relevant topic in oncological orthopedics. Several bones substituted are commercially available, yet none of these are suitably moldable to repair or be placed in the bone defect; although autologous bone for little defects and homologous for bigger defects are still considered the standard in reconstruction, we verify the ability to adapt and support articular cartilage through the application of Plexur M (Registered Trademark), a newly engineered biomaterial bone. In the present study, we enrolled the first ten consecutive cases referred to our department, where patients were affected by a benign epiphyseal tumor destroying the subchondral bone through to the articular cartilage. Every patient underwent curettage of the disease, apposition of a newly engineered biomaterial bone and filling with homologous morselized bone. The quality of reconstruction was evaluated by two surgeons and by a radiologist based on the achievement of surgical objectives and comparing pre and postoperative imaging. In seven out of eight cases of lesions located in the lower limbs the quality of reconstruction was considered good, restoring an adequate support to the articular cartilage. The quality of the remaining case was considered poor probably due to the extent of the spread of the disease, which destroyed the entire proximal tibial epiphysis. In the two cases where the disease was located in the upper limbs, the Plexur M application restored support to the articular cartilage sufficiently well. However, in the case of a giant cell tumor of the distal radial epiphysis there was a slight reabsorption of the morselized homologous bone. Our series suggest that Plexur M should be considered a valid option for orthopedic surgeons in restoring adequate mechanical support to the articular cartilage; nevertheless, considering its high cost, its use might be reserved to selected cases until further studies can verify the integration process, the effects on the survival of the articular cartilage and on the prevention of premature osteoarthritis.